Mill City Cafe Menu Samples
*Menus and Outlet availability is based on in-house event schedules*

### Minnesota Love

- **Swedish Beef Meatballs** $11.00
- **Tot Hot Dish** $11.00

### Global Bowl

- **Chicken Curry Rice Bowl** $11.50
- **Chickpea Curry Rice Bowl** $8.50

### Mac Bowl

- **Mac Bowl** $8.50
- **Mac Bowl with Beef** $12.50

### LoMein Bowl

- **Asian Chicken** $11.50
- **Vegan Edamame Salad** $10.50

### Southwest Rice Bowl

- **Southwest Rice Bowl** $11.50
- **Southwest Vegetarian Rice Bowl** $8.50

### Walking Taco

- **Walking Taco in a Bag** $9.00

*menu pricing includes sales tax*
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